
WARS OF NATIONAL LIBERATION IV 
Can T h e y  Be Resisted Successfully? 

I f;i\.or U.S. intentention in Vietnam. Ne\.ertheless 
I bring to niy subject the attitude of a native-born 
\\‘;isliiiigtonian \vlio remembers that the last time 
tlic Seiintors \iron tlie pcnnant \vas in 1933, and who 
is inclined to believe that if you’re not wining, there’s 
somctliing 1%~01ig. There’s something wrong with your 
tlieo?, there’s something \ \ long ividi your practice, 
something \vrong someplace if year after year you 
end up in tenth, ninth or eighth place. There’s lit- 
tle conipar;il)le in terms of \\inning or losing wars 
of national liberation; obviously one of the things 
tlint is most upsetting is that they are not apparent- 
lv amenable to “winning or losing.” IYinning has to 
Gc rcdclincd and tlint redefinition is part of my pres- 
ent task. 

Tlicrc is .i ~ie\v critical tlircat both to the security 
of the free Lvorld and to dit: aspirations for peace- 
f u l  sclf-dctennination of millions of people in the 
dcvcloping countries. This tlireat derives from a 
combination of intcmal reipolutionary ivar and in- 
ilirect nggession from nbrond. Thc indirect aggres- 
sion c;in be ;I form of organizing, rllrccting or fo- 
mcnting war, of contributing and supplying indi- 
\.idu;ils, organized units and mat6riel. The problem 
is tliiit there arc causc‘s for revolutionar). ferment 
in tlie world; there is alnvays some kind of genuine 
niovenient of a revolutionary character. I think it is 
p rc th  clear that such movements are not, as a mat- 
ter of fact, permitted to go their o\im \\ray. By and 
Inrge tlicby are seized upon, directed into certain 
cli;innels, given ;a certain direction, and this raises 
it \’cr\‘ dificult prolilcni. II’hat arc the prospects for 
successful resistance to this deadl!. combination so 
far ;IS the free Lvorld is concerned? 

Thcrc are certain cliaracteristics in these \van. 
First, t h y  generally occur in colonial territories or 
in n;itions of dubious viability as political societies. 
In either case, efficient government based on a strong 
and loyal political consensus is generally lacking. 

Sccordy,  tliesc revolutionary forces are skillfully 
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fomented, organized, supplied, and directed by ex- 
ternal aggressors against the target society. The 
tluust  of my argument will be that by reason of the 
state of affairs in the world, the doctrine and the 
capabilities of tlie various Communist nations make 
it possible for them to do, by indirect aggression 
coupled with civil war, something equivalent to or 
even greater in its magnitude and effect than an 
old-fashioned \var of marching across the borders in 
the manner of 1871. 

Thirdly, \vhether the indirect aggressor is a Com- 
munist state or the leader of one of the nationalist, 
regionalist, or various racial causes now in vogue 
among some of the unaligned, its concepts of the 
nature of international and i n t e n d  conflict as well 
as of the nieans appropriate to  such conflicts tend 
to be contrary to trachtional Il’estcrn vulues. I think 
the basic difference is tliat whether this be a Com- 
munist operaticn, a Pan-African operation, or some 
kind of anti-colonialist operation, it has among other 
things this seemingly open-ended potentiality for 
destruction. E\’er)Zhing must first be torn d o r n  in 
order to see where to go from there. 

The  objective of the insurgents is to disrupt, dis- 
rupt, disrupt. This is usually quite within their cap- 
abilities since they are living by deEnition in a sit- 
uation which is none too stable, and the aim of our 
\vould-be allies (or, for the cynical, our puppets) is 
to build up, to maintain, and to improve. This is 
hard to do  a t  best and if somebody is busily en- 
gaged in tearing down, the advantage n.ould seem 
to be with the disrupters. 
“t, and very relative to the whole question of 

our values, is the question OF whether the U.S. a n  
develop a kind of competing revolutionary doctrine. 
There is the whole problem of terrorism and cal- 
culated violence, although it seems to me the usual 
practice of revolutionary movements and their in- 
clirect advisors is not constant wanton attacks. They 
do use almost unlimited terrorism both against the 
incumbent government of the target state, and when 
necessary against the indigenous population, bu t  on 
a selcctioe basis. They are very cold-blooded about 
it, and once they have decided there is a reason to 
be terroristic or to be destructive, then there are no 



Limitations whatsoever on the lengths to which they 
will go to carry out their operatioils. 

!\‘e see then the particular dilemma if the U S .  is 
effectively to deal with these situations ;it an early 
stage: this cold-blooded terrorism and tliese attacks 
:ire generally most heal+ addressed to precisely 
those elements in the indigenous population which 
sho\v the most promise for improving the society or 
holding it together. In one of these rei-olutionary 
situations the man who looks like a good promise 
for the coming government is the kind of person 
\vho is going to wake up  m e  morning to find his 
throat slit. This will happen precisely because he is 
a man of good \till, precisely because he is efficient. 
This obviously causes quite a problem, particularly 
\\hen the supply of these people is generally very 
limited. 
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Faced \vith all this, it seems to me that most men 
of good \vi11 agree to what I call die “enliglitened 
scliool sohtion.” For this school the answer to these 
kinds of revolutionary wars and indirect aggression 
is political, economic, social and racial refonri, more 
e&cient government, establishment of closer ties be- 
tween the people under go\wnnient. 

Of course, the equall!~ uni\vrsal practice of the 
rc-volutionnries tends to be to thwart ill1 enhglitened 
altcmpts by ever). means at  their disposal, includ- 
ing direct attack in the form of assassinntion and 
other atrocities aimed ;it the \*er). individuals and 
clements that arc most earnestly attempting to carry 
them out. This in turn frequently tends to strengthen 
tlie hand of \\.hat tve might call broadly tlie “hard 
line elements” in tlie indigenous go\.ernment and 
ivhatever outside forces are helping them. They say 
in cffcct: “Now, look, by Cod, this is a Ivar; that’s 
eye for an eye and tooth for a tooth and ure gotta 
stop fooling around with all these social refoms and 
so forth and send the paratroopers in there.” 

This, of course, furthers the aim of the rebels be- 
cause they particularly want further to alienate the 
population, further to increase the instabilit)., fur- 
ther to increase the general atmosphere of fear and 
terror. And ti17 succeed when they dnve the in- 
cumbent government into doing exactly the rash 
things that hurt the population and alienate it. 

I think it is appropriate to raise here the general 
question: \vhat are the material and moral dilemmas 
of !Vestern states in combating revolutionary war- 
fare that is supported blr indirect aggression? Gen- 
erally speaking, does it seem possible to win such 
\var by any means? Are not the odds against one 
in most of these things? And if i t  is possible to win 

these wars, whatever the means, is it still possible 
to remain true niorc ojtcn t han  riot to tlie \j‘estern 
\dues  for which the defense is undertiikcn in the 
first plncc? There is a question of the probabilities 
of sticcess, and thcrc. is also i i  question of the iin- 
pact that participation in thcsc wars may have on 
many of tlie \ d u e s  that we hold and arc dcfcnding. 

To combat these \i.ars successfully is it neccssilry 
that \\‘cstern nations develop ;I rcvolntionary ideol- 
og‘ ,  strateg?, and tnctics to proi-icle altcrnativcs to 
Communist revolutionar). practices? \\’hat specifrcal- 
ly arc some of the issues that l i a t ~  come out of at- 
tempts to create ;i competitive revolutioniiry itlcol- 
ogy? Very briefly, I’ll try to sketch them. I see as 
tlie first political, practical, niorul and Icyp1 clues- 
tion, the question of tlie initiation of coercion. At 
ivlint point is it propcr for \\‘estern statcs first to 
intemene, not using primarily military means? 

Hon. far do  !.ou intemene other tlian in iriilitary 
\vil!‘s and on what occasions, given the general pre- 
sumption we’\re held in the p;ist that normnlly one 
does not interfere with the affairs of anotlicr sovcr- 
eign state? Secondly, and most to the point with re- 
spect to our subject mutter, when is it legally prop- 
er, morally defensible, prncticnlly feasiblc to inter- 
\.ene \vith iunicd force? A vcv  serious question un- 
der this rubric is the follo\ving: in tlie iiormiitive 
sense \\‘e liave limited ourse l \~s ,  as far as recourse 
to armed force, to the idea of self-defense or, al- 
ternately, to enforcement ciirricd on in beh;ilf of the 
United Nations. Since the second is not v e v  often 
possible, i t  secnis that the rationale for recourse to 
:inned coercion rests on the right of self-defensc 
;igainst an antecedent attack by somebody else. That 
attack cnn take, I think, many forms other than 
clvar-cut niilit;ir)r nggression, but I don’t think thilt 
\ v e  can normally justify ;I unilnternl first recourse to 
armed coercion. This raises a scrious problem for 
us. Often the aggression does not take the form of 
a clear-cut armed attack, or i f  there’s an clenicnt of 
armed coercion it is not clear \vho is doing the 
“fighting.” Is it primarily the indigenous insurgents, 
or is i t  agents of foreign nggressors? 

Here enters, then, the problem of wliat I call 
“liiglicr causes.” It  is clcar that one can fight in self- 
defensc, but can one initiate armed coercion against 
communism? Or to turn the thing around, can one 
initiate armed coercion against colonialism or neo- 
colonialism, or South African racism? In other 
words, is there a kind of “higher cause” to which 
each particular bloc can look and say “yes, general- 
ly we ilgm there’s not supposed to be any use of 
armed force but we’ve found an esception to that. 
\\‘e ha\*e this higher purpose that \ve have to ful- 
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fill.” I’m concerned about this in terms of prece- 
tleirt, that \ve can live \vitli. 

I f  \\re can do vnrious tliings that are esceptionnl 
in  t l i c  ii;inic of ;inti-communism, why can’t others 
do t l l c s  s:itnc’ in t l i c x  name of some principle dcnr to 
~ I K ~ I I I ?  I:‘ t l i c \ .  do, c;i11 we lie the oncs to say they 
~lio~iI(l:i’t be \.iolating the la\v? 

0 

\\‘c Ii.i\.c fir,t ,  tlicii, tliis gciier~l issue of \vheii, 
uridcI n . l i i i t  cucumstuiices, and \\,it11 \vhat justifica- 
tioils; oiic iiia!. eitlicr engagc in a ninjor intcriwition 
or c i i ~ i i ~ c  in militiiry coercion that raises the basic 
cliicstioiis of tlic status of recourse to force under 
tlie Lliiited Nations sJ.stciii. 

Sccoiidly, \ye Iiave the potentially \\ride open sub- 
jcct of tlic means that may be used in tliesc \vars. 
Tliis involvcs us whether we are dircctly involved 
in combat ;is we are now in I‘ietnam; or whether, 
;is I)c‘Corc, \vc are advising; or \vliether we  are just 
suppl\.iiig. \\:liateiw tlie relntionship is, ultimately 
soiiiclhly is fighting and somebody is tiiking pris- 
OIICYS and somebody is doing something \vith those 
prisoticrs. There is, tlicrcfore, I think, a degree of 
respoiisibility on tlie part of the in t cn~ i i ing  p o n w  
f’or \vl i i i t  is going on do\vii at  tlic end of tlie line out 
~ I K W  i n  tlic field. The rcsponsibility may i -ary, it may 
incrc.;isc or decline, but I tliinl; i t  is a real question. 

\!li;it ;ire’ the main issues concerning the means 
crnplov~d?  I think tlie:, are fairly clear by IIO\Y. They 
Iia\.c bccn mucli discussed, usually not in A very 
liclpful \vay, but in a vev‘ scns,itioiial \vay in tlie 
press. First of all, there is tlie whole problem of 
conip;ii..iti\~ely indiscriminate attacks on large tnrgets 
tlint iiicliidc a great niiiture of people ivitli various 
relations to the conflict. 

TIie coiiccrn oi’er the nuclear qucstion has now 
i n  effect brought us back to 19-10 and raised tlie 
question of strntegic bombing and various other 
quat ions iicvcr really confronted in 19-10, as far as 
I c.in reincmber or as f x  as I can r e d  in history. 
I t  briiigs tlicm up  in a very a\vkivard situation. In  
19-10 oiie \ i a s  ablc, Lvitli some justice, to conjure up 
;i picture of, i f  you ivill, nn almost totiilly bad en- 
cinv society, tlic Nazi state, the whole Nazi society. 
.41iir attiici 011 tlus appeared to be good. The just 
l iu t l  been brought to tlie brink of disaster and were 
striking bxk .  If in the 1940’s one went to the mov- 
iiig pictures nnd \\.;itched tlie neivsreels of tlie bombs 
going doivn on Berlin, each one of them attacking 
tlie Nazis, tliat seemed fine. 

]\‘e I i a \ ~  no such situation now. \Ve generally 
are dealing n i th  a society in which the poor peo- 
ple have been mistreated and run over by five or 
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sis different types of not too friendly or efficient re- 
gimes and are getting bombed again because they 
liappcn to be in an area Lvhich is under guerrilla 
control. It is pretty hard to justify anything other 
than the most selective attacks. Now, there’ll be 
cluestions of fact of just liow indiscriminate at- 
tucks are. I’m not concerned about quibbling about 
dctails-I‘m just saying it might be  time in 1966 to 
do ;i littlc of tlie thinking \ve did not do in  19-10 
and \r-hich permitted some to say in 1945 that the 
.\-bomb \rxsn’t so bad because it \\vas simply a more 
cfficicnt \\Til>. of doing \vhat a large raid n~ould do 
wi th  many aircraft. 

Secondly, we have the persistent problem of tor- 
ture. From \vhat I read, it seems almost always to 
be  the case that where there is some kind of revo- 
lutionav or guerrilla war, torture b e c o m e s 4  you 
prescind for a moment from any normative stand- 
ard-an absolutely legitimate standard operating 
procedure. I t  has to be. Picture this: Here is a man 
\vho knonis where the people or the information or 
the stores are going to be which will result in hun- 
dreds of people being lidled. His enemies are aware 
of this and he is their captive. Are they just going 
to tap hum on the wrist a couple of times and plead 
\vith him, maybe rcitd him some religious passages 
to see \vlietlier they can move him? No, they’re go- 
ins  to miike this guy talk. Isn’t it right to make one 
man talk by \vhatevcr means in order to save hun- 
tlretls of lives or to clefcnt a pemicious movement? 
Isn’t tlierc a possibilit). of a theory of just torture? 

Few \vould seek populuity by uvriting the first 
book on this subject, but if you oppose torture and 
>pet opt for wars in \vllich this kind of thing is hap- 
pening, aren’t you turning your back and holding 
\‘our cars while somebody else does your dirt). work? 
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Tliese two issues of means ought to be sufficient 
for a beginning. Let’s move on to a third general 
area. It has to do  Lvith the effects of engagement 
in these kinds of wars. First of all, there is the ef-  
fect of the foreign army that gets mixed u p  in these 
\vnrs. At a conference I attended recently there \vas 
an ironic, in a way, tentative proof of some theories 
offered by Edgar Fumiss. Furniss said that some of 
the French officers cried whcn they left Vietnam in 
1954 and left their Vietnamese soldiers behind. At 
tlie break in our meeting a high Army officer was 
telling us how “our American boys out there love 
those I’ietnamese; they believe in them and they’re 
going to fight for them; isn’t it wonderful?” 

Now this is very moving but  it raises problems. 
To tlie extent that one gets committed, his partici- 



pation becomes a more important nioral issue than 
:in)’ other policy objective that might hmve been 
originally intended. 

The \irliole spectrum of intervention in the form 
of aid, of military and economic assistance and of 
development raises a dilemina; the more whole- 
hearted your commitment to this other people, to 
tlie individuals, to the society-which is an edifying 
nncl good tliing-the more you create a situation 
from which you can’t very well get out. If things 
don’t go \vel], then you arc in a dilcmnia: you have 
to go away and leave these people or somehow stay, 
no matter what the consequences. 

There is another potential problem (though so far 
i t  is not a problem in the United States). \j’hnt \vi11 
happen in the long run to a society and to a gov- 
ernment confronted \vith the necessity of remaining 
obdurate in the face of defeats and pressures and 
the  gradual withdrawal of the establishment? I 
agree that the analogy with France may be stretched 
too far. But could one picture a U.S. army in which, 
say, four years from noLv, there is a kind of Viet- 
namese oriented part, and an American and non- 
Vietnamese oriented part divided as to their com- 
mitments? This is a problem which other countries 
have faced and we might well think about it a little. 

In what I will now call the calculus of ends, 
means and results, one of the important things to 
consider is not only what the nation intends and ac- 
tually accomplishes but how it is effected: \{That is 
it going to look like as a society as a result of this 
intervention? It seems to me that we have to develop 
a calculus which looks, first of all, to the degree of 
success in the comparative short run: how good do 
our chances look? Then w e  have to look at the long- 
tern1 results: the long-term results for the society 
that \re’ve been protecting or liberating, the long- 
term results for our own society. .4s an international 
lawyer, I ask about the long-term consequences for 
certain precedents of international law and order. 
And we have to look also at the long-term results 
on what I call, openly because I believe it is fair, 
the aggressor states, the indirect aggressors. Are 
they really going to be impressed by our insistence 
that we are really going to make this stick? 

We come at this point to US. resources. One has 
to ask how many times we can take this trip. Four 
times, five times, seven times, twenty times? How 
many interventions can we operate simultaneously? 

I am reminded of a discussion I once had with 
one of the very few people who survived the plot 
to kill Hitler. He was giving me a very critical anal- 
ysis of the Eisenhower strategy in 1944 and he ob- 
served that usually strategists think in the terms of 

;i ni0L.e here and then a move there, or a move her( 
and then aften\-ards a flanking moivemcnt there. But 
lie snitl, the Americms, since they 1 i ; i w  so much, arc 
the only pcoplc he Lno\vs of \vlio line up :umie! 
froni here to liere and then try to move them all U€  

si ni I ! I t n I 1 eo u s I j ‘ .  
Is there some ana loa  liere to our problems ol 

condnting insurgency and indirect aggressions. Car 
\!.e take on all of them simultaneously? hlaybe W E  

can. I am sLire some will suv that if \ve make a de. 
cision to do so, this society h:is the reso~irces to dc 
it. This is probabl!. tnic, too. But I think it is some. 
thing tliat Iiiis to be thought out. 

In conclusion, I ivould like to tluow a few rocks, 
I’m goins to suggcst some lieretical ideas. First, in 
discussions of public affairs, what are our traditions? 
\\‘e have a tradition of public debate. Do we call 
Lvlint’s been going on for the last several years a 
good, informed, objective public debate? Just  with. 
i n  religious circles, do w e  call this a charitable, pa. 
ticnt cxcliiinge of \~ic\vs? I wonder if there is sucli 
a thing as an objective, calm, moderate public de- 
bate. It seems to me that the \vorld we live in k 
one of TI’ and other spectaculars. One caricature 
is pitted against other caricatures; the listeners 
pound their chests a i d  talk about their consciences, 
I don’t knoiv whether tlus passes muster as debate 
or not. I doubt nliether i t  is debate that responsi- 
ble people in  government ought to pay niuch atten- 
tion to. 

Secondly, ivlint about the role of the free press? 
Hoiv many substantive inputs have the free press and 
communications contributed to our problems? How 
rnilny governments have arisen or fallen, how many 
issues have been dc,cided one way or the other be- 
Cause of tlie \vay the press has Iiandled them? I 
think it is an  open question whether the good old 
free press is pulling its weight in temis of the op- 
eration of the democratic system of government. 

Thirdly, there is the issue of the role of govern- 
ment in time of war. I agree entirely that we have 
been in a war for a long time and we are long over- 
due to recognize it. This, however, raises a question 
in my mind. The American tradition, it seems to me, 
has been this: \vhen you are in war, you let the 
Comniander-in-Chief run the operation. I think this 
\\vas true in the Civil IVx,  the first world war, the 
second world war. I think a good constitutional law- 
yer agrees with people like Professor Rossiter who 
say that basically there are no limits on the Com- 
mander-in-Chief and his pursuit of his functions in 
time of war. The Supreme Court liardly ever ques- 
tions anything the Commander-in-Chief does and 
when it does, it is generally after the fact. For bet- 
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ter or \verse, we are in a \\Tar, and I \yonder at what 
point d l  this ]luffing and puffing about public debate 
\vi11 simply be calmed down and we’ll say “No\v 
look, > , o u ’ \ ~  Iind your f u n .  This is war and the gov- 
crui i icnt  is doing the best i t  can, ancl you’ll kindly 
slirit up.” I am suggesting that this is Lvllat has gen- 
crallv linppened in the past. The recent outburst of 
1)rotestj is, iu comparison, quite estraordinnr)’. 

Fiiiiilly, i t  seems to iiic \ve kecp coming back to 
[lie problcm tliat our trachtion is a positive tridition 
of building things and improting things. IVC are con- 
Irontecl i n  tlicse wars of reirolution and these indi- 
rcct ngsrcssions Ivit l i  traditions \vliicli are very in- 
tercbstcil in  breakiiig tliings do\vri. I tlunk this fact 
inakcs tliosc of us  n*ho are on campuses and deal- 
iris \\*it11 ;I !roungcr gencriition a little bit nervous. 

\Ye, too, have an internal problem because there are 
many forces in our society today which are nega- 
tive rather than positive. They talk in terms of alien- 
ation, of opting out, of stop-the-world-I-want-to-get- 
off, of “my conscience says,” and various other things 
\vhich do not contribute to positive improvement of 
societies here or abroad. I suggest that Sartre and 
J. D. Salinger are closer to the hearts and minds of 
a lot of our  people than Jefferson and some of the 
more positive models that we assume to be the 
stilndnrd sources. 

I’m sugsesting that even our traditions are at the 
present time up for discussion. At a time when we 
are trying to esplain to other people how they 
should behave, we are not entirely agreed among 
ourselves. 

ORGANIZED RELIGION AND PEACE 
Dliat  Does Religion Have to Say, and with What Authority? 

.4rthur Moore 

“Do organized religions have the right to consider 
problems of and peace?” The answer, of course, 
is yes. This may seem to some a mere clich6, but 
givcn tlie cstrclnely \\,ide spectrum of contemporary 
opinion about wliat religion should or should not 
dol it  is uscful to cnipliasize this point. 

10 diose of us \vho get letters from readers or 
telcplionc calls from parishioners, it may not seem 
inimcdiately cvidcnt tliat this point is generally ac- 
kno\vlcdged. I t  is nevertheless true. No matter how 
mgry tlie reaction muy be to any given statement, 
the basic attuck, ultimately, is almost always on the 
content of the statement rather tlim upon the right 
of the religious group to make a statement of some 
kind about war and peace. 

Ij’ithin Protestantism, there are hvo loose group- 
ings tliat might seem esccptions to this rule. On the 
one hand, there are those (usually fundamentalist) 
ivliose conception of religion is so personal that the 
idca of the church in any sense except as a number 
of individuals is really non-existent. Historically, this 
seems to be a rather unstable condition, for when 
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time gathers them into groups they begin to make 
statements just like the rest of us (although perhaps 
a bit more cautiously at first). 

At the other end of the spectrum is a group of 
thosc people  hose theological commitment to the 
\vocation of the Christian in the secular world would 
seem to minimize the usefulness of religious groups 
iis such making pronouncements. This is more of a 
theoreticnl than practical problem, however, for in 
real life these people turn out to be passionately de- 
voted to issuing statements on every conceivable 
subject. 

Generally, then, the question of peace is one that 
has historically always been within the church‘s do- 
main and is a subject on which it is not only per- 
mitted to speak but is indeed e.s-pected to speak. 

From this truth w e  must turn, alas, to another 
self-evident fact-one that I think few would even 
trouble to deny-which is that the vast majority of 
the statements made by religious groups about war 
and peace have no effect whatsoever except to make 
the drafters feel good. They do not seriously influ- 
ence anybody, either within or outside the churches. 
I t  is not so much that they are received with scorn 
as that they make no impression. In a very short 
time, people tend to forget that they were issued, 
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